Hypoxia-induced changes in standing balance.
A few studies in the literature have reported postural changes with hypoxia, but none have quantified the magnitude of change. Further understanding of this condition could have implications for patients at risk for falls, individuals undergoing acute altitude exposure, and pilots and commercial passengers. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of different levels of hypoxia (oxygen nitrogen mixtures) on postural standing balance using the computerized dynamic posturography (CDP) system. This improves upon previous protocols by manipulating vision and standing balance with a sway-referenced visual field and/or platform. Additionally, normative data were available for comparison with the cumulative test scores and scores for each condition. Altitude hypoxia was simulated by use of admixing nitrogen to the breathing gas to achieve equivalent altitudes of 1524 m, 2438 m, and 3048 m. Subjects were evaluated using the CDP system. Subjects showed an overall trend toward decreased performance at higher simulated altitudes consistent with the initial hypothesis. Composite standing balance sway scores for the sensory organization subtest of CDP were decreased compared to baseline for simulated altitudes as low as 2438 m (mean sway scores: 81.92 at baseline; 81.85 at 1524 m; 79.15 at 2438 m; 79.15 at 3048 m). Reaction times to unexpected movements in the support surface for the motor control subtest (MCT) increased compared to baseline (mean composite scores: 133.3 at baseline; 135.9 ms at 1524 m; 138.0 ms at 2438 m; 140.9 ms at 3048 m). The CDP testing provided a reliable objective measurement of degradation of balance under hypoxic conditions.